Water Supply Update
Thursday February 18th

Executive Summary
• Additional leaks have been identified and shut offs have occurred
• Water Storage Capacity is increasing per the plan and we
anticipate storage capacity reaching an optimal level this evening
• We will begin releasing water tomorrow morning to the SouthPressure Plane (Within 72 Hours of loosing pressure on 2/16)

Situational Background
• The City of Victoria entered a Winter Storm Warning on February
14, 2021 and experienced sub freezing temperatures and icy
conditions
• The severe weather impacted the entire region/State
• On Tuesday February 16th, the water system experienced a rapid
depletion of water supply causing water pressure to drop. This
triggered a Water Boil Notice

Why issue a Water Boil Notice?
• Water Boil Notices are required by the Texas Commission of
Environmental Quality once water pressure drops below 20 PSI
• Additional factors such as availability of electricity and weather
play no role in determining when the water boil is issued

During a Boil Water Notice
Uses
1. Boil water for 2
minutes
2. Allow water to cool
before use
3. Pour into a clean
container with a lid
for storage

•
•
•
•
•
•

Drinking
Brushing Teeth
Washing fruits &
vegetables
Mixing baby
formula
Pets’ drinking water
Dish washing

DO NOT
 Use automatic
ice makers or
water lines on
refrigerators

What caused the drop in water supply?
• The decrease in overall water supply can be attributed to a
combination of the following:
• High Demand During Winter Storm (i.e.: longer showers, faucets being left
open, heating systems that require water, etc.)
• Water Line Leaks/Breaks Caused by Winter Storm (i.e.: frozen pipes
bursting after thawing)
• In a “normal” week, the Utility Department comes across 4 water line breaks and 15
meter cut off requests. In the last 48 hours alone, we have recorded 138 meter cut
off requests.

• Frozen Gauges and Electrical Components Sending Inaccurate Readings
(Under Investigation)

What didn’t cause it?
• The decrease in water supply was not due to a loss of power.
• The City of Victoria has received grants and invested its own resources in
equipping the water and wastewater treatment plants with generators.
(Post Harvey Addition)

• The decrease in water supply was not due to the City intentionally
shutting water off.
• Rumors circulating online suggested the City was intentionally shutting
water off and this was never the case. Water has continued to flow out of
the water plant nonstop

Who is impacted?
• The City is divided between the High-Pressure Plane and the LowPressure Plane. The Low-Pressure Plane is the most severely
impacted and accounts for roughly 2/3rds of the City’s residents.
• The high-pressure plane serves mainly the Northside of the City, with
water towers #4 & #6
• The low-pressure plane services mainly the Southside of the City, with
water plant #3, and water towers #1, #3 & #5

• High-Pressure Plane is experiencing low to medium water
pressure and is currently providing some water to residents

What is being done to solve the problem?
Refill our water storage capacity

Identify public water leaks/breaks

Identify private water leaks/breaks and turning off meters

What is the strategy?

Refill water storage
capacity & control
identifiable system
breaks/leaks

Meticulously begin
releasing water to South
Pressure Plane until
pressure is restored

Follow TCEQ protocols
to rescind the Boil
Water notice

High Pressure Plane
• Pumps from the Surface Water
Plant feed water to the
following water storage
facilities:
• Tower #4 (Placido Dr.)
• Tower #6 (Nursery Dr.)

Status of High-Pressure Storage Facilities
Water Tower #4

• Water level is currently at 20% full. We anticipate the tower to
be full by end of the day (Thursday)

Water Tower #6

• Water level is currently at 37% full. We anticipate the tower to
be full by end of the day (Thursday)

Low Pressure Plane
• Pumps from the Surface Water
Plant feeds water to the four
above ground storage tanks
located at Water Plant #3
• The storage tanks feed the
following water towers:
• Tower #1
• Tower #3
• Tower #5

Status of Low-Pressure Storage Facilities
Water Plant #3 Ground Water Storage Tanks
• All 4 tanks are full

Water Tower #1
• Is in the process of being filled

Water Tower #3
• Is isolated and awaiting water by midday Friday

Water Tower #5
• Is isolated and awaiting water by midday Friday

Mitigating Risks & Medical Priorities
Fire Protection
• Victoria FD continues to
have (3) tanker apparatus
staged throughout the
city for response to any
fire emergency. Water
supply continues to be
available at the surface
water treatment plant.
Also, educating public on
fire safety precautions via
media and social media.

Hospitals
• Continue to operate with
limited water. Hospitals
are in need of drinking
water (bottles), potable
water for processes, and
non-potable water for
sanitary processes. All
issues are being
addressed through
various solutions.

Additional Medical
Concerns
• Victoria FD was able to
restore water to a dialysis
clinic overnight. The clinic
is operational this
morning and plans to
treat 100’s of patients
throughout the day. VFD
is working on the same
process for an additional
dialysis clinic.

Potable Water Supply Update
• Extreme demand for bottled water resulting from multiple water
system failures for cities in our region
• Water being delivered today to Citizens Medical Center and DeTar
Hospitals
• 6 pallets containing 6,912 bottles for each
• For hospital use only

• Staff continues to work on identifying sources for additional water
to meet community needs

Recap of Action Items Completed
Loss of Water (Tuesday 2/16)

Day 1 (Wednesday 2/17)

• Issued Water Boil Notice per TCEQ
requirement

• Sent crews out to investigate for
leaks street-by-street and turn off
meters (we shut off 138 meters)

• Isolated Water Towers 1, 3, and 5 in
order to try and refill the water
plant filter tanks and the above
ground storage tanks at Water Plant
#3 to regain water capacity

• Continued to pump water to the
high-pressure plane (Water Towers
4 and 6) and continued to process
water into the water plant filter
tanks

Recap of Action Items Completed/to be
Completed
Day 2 (Thursday 2/18)

Day 3 (Friday 2/19)

• Sent crews out to investigate for leaks
and turned off 53 additional meters

• Send crews out to continue to investigate
for leaks and turn off meters

• Continue to fill the clear wells and
Water Towers 4 and 6

• Start providing water into the south
pressure plane of the distribution system
(Water Towers 1, 3, and 5 Go Live).
Residents should start seeing water flow by
midday

• Secured water tower 1 which had a leak
and began filling it

• Monitor the water system for breaks/leaks

Recap of Action Items to be Completed
Day 4 (Saturday 2/20)

Day 5 (Sunday 2/21)

• Continue to monitor for
breaks/leaks

• Continue to monitor for
breaks/leaks

• Begin process to rescind Boil
Water Notice

• Continue process to rescind
Boil Water Notice

Resources for Assistance
• Son Valley Ranch

• Potable water distribution
• Warming Center

• Meals on Wheels

• Senior Food Delivery

• C3 Victoria

• Warming Center

• Victoria ISD

• Warming Station
For additional information please visit: www.victoriatx.gov/waterboil

Next Steps + Public Information
• Continue implementation of our action plan

• Keep everyone informed with progress updates
•
•
•
•

Press Releases daily at 9:00 AM
Press Conferences daily at 3:00 PM
Online at www.victoriatx.gov/waterboil
Hotline: (361) 485-3381
• 8:00 AM – 7:00 PM

What can residents do to help?
• Report Water Line Breaks/Leaks:
• (361) 485-3381
• www.victoriatx.org/waterboil

• Turn off faucets to help with water pressure
• Practice smart water conservation practices

Executive Summary
• Additional leaks have been identified and shut offs have occurred
• Water Storage Capacity is progressing as per the plan and we
anticipate storage capacity reaching an optimal level this evening
• We will begin releasing water tomorrow morning to the SouthPressure Plane (Within 72 Hours of loosing pressure on 2/16)

Questions

